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INTRODUCTION.
GENERAL
GEOLOGICAL
CONDITIOKS.
IN order that the full significance of many of the features of
the drift on Staten Island may be appreciated it is necessary
to have at least a fair idea of the general geological conditions
which prevail there. Topographically the island may be
roughly divided into a hill region at the north and east and a
plain region at the south and west. The hill region is limited
on the east and south by a ridge of serpentine, which extends
from the point nearest to New York City, at New Brighton, to
(91)
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about the center of the island, at Richmond. The eastern and
southern border of this ridge is abrupt, in places forminga
steep escarpment and reaching a maximum elevation of 380
feet, at a point distant about a mile from the border. From
the summit of the ridge to the north and west the surface is an
irregular slope to tide water at the shores of the kills, which
separate the island from the adjoining mainland. A low trap
ridge is the only other well-deIined rock exposure in this region. The plain region comprises the remainder of the island.
It is an isolated portion of the Atlantic coastal plain, ‘over the
greater part of which is spread a series of morainal hills with a
maximum elevation of 175 feet, The underlying strata are
Cretaceous. Almost the entire area of the island is covered by
boulden, till or modified drift.
TERMINAL MORAINE.

EARLIER
DESCRIPTIONS.
Probably the earliest published account of the drift on Staten
Island is in a communicatiqn from Mr. James Pierce, to the
editor of the Amtican /mmal of Scitnct, in I 8 I 8. In this he
says : ‘‘ Large beds of water-worn siliceous pebbles, in no way
differing from those washed by the ocean, are seen on the
height of the ridge, in which excavations have been made several feet, leaving the depth of the mass uncertain. * * * Adjacent to Fort Tompkins, detached pieces of copper ore have
been found. I have observed petrifactions of marine shells
in rocks excavated in that neighborhood, twenty feet from the
surface and sixty above the ocean.”
In 1838 Mr. W. W.Mather’s preliminary report on the geology of New York was issued, in which he mentions the occurrence of fossiliferous boulders on Staten Island, as follows : “ A
boulder of limestone filled with fossil shells, and similar to that
of Becroft’s Mountain, near Hudson, was dug from a well at a
considerable depth. A boulder of siliceous limestone, like one
of the strata of the Helderberg, containing fossils, was dug from
another well on Staten Island. * * * I found a small boulder
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of decomposed rock, on the shore near the southwest lighthouse,
filled with fossil remains similar to those of the middle limestone of Becroft’s Mountain, Columbia county.”
In his final report in 1843, he frequently refers to features of
the drift on the island, noting among other facts that the soil is
largely colored red by reason of the quantity of ’red sandstone
contained in it.
In 1881 Dr. N. L. Rritton read two papers on the geology
of the idand, before the Academy, in which the general features
of the drift were discussed and the terminal moraine was described and mapped. (Annals, ii, 161482;pls. xv, xvi.
Transactions, i, 56, 57.)
During the same year the Natural Science Association of
Staten Island was organized, thus providing a medium for the
recording of local notes and the preservation of local specimens,
and it is largely upon these notes, scattered through its Proceedings, and the specimens contained in its museum, that the present paper is based.

LOCATION
AND EXTENT.
The terminal moraine extends through the island in an irregular line, from Fort Wadsworth, at the Narrows, to Tottenville,
opposite Perth Amboy, N. J. It reaches tide-water at these
localities and also near Great Kills, between which poiilt and
Prince’s Bay it formerly extended beyond what is now the shore
line. Only two limited areas are driftless. One of these, about
7% square miles in area, is in the sinus where the moraine
bends northward and rests upon the serpentine ridge, in the
vicinity of New Dorp ; the other is a similar, smaller area, in the
vicinity of Tottenville.
STRUCTURE.

Where the moraine rests upon the serpentine ridge it presents
but few features that are especially striking, consisting entirely of
boulder till, gravel and occasional ’ deposits of clay, varying in
depth from a mere layer of scattered boulders to accumulations
eighty feet in thickness.
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Throughout the p i i n region, however, it is invariably found
to consist pf a core of contorted Cretaceous clays and Tertiary
gravels, on top of which is the true morainal material. This
structure is the same throughout Long Island, Block Island
and Martha's Vineyard and is manifestly the result of ice action, first squeezing upward and pushing forward the incoherent
strata of the coastal plain, aflerwards melting and depositing the
glacial dCbris on the ridge thus formed.

CHARACTER
OF THE MATERIAL.
The morainal constituents comprise practically all rocks which
outcrop between Shten Island and the Adirondacks. The
boulders most abundantly represented are of diabase, evidently
derived from the Newark system of New Jersey, while the bulk
of the finer material which enters into the composition of the
till is Triassic shale or sandstone, giving to it a prevailing red
color. A large number of other boulders have been more ,or
less definitely identified from their lithological characters, but by
far the most satisfactory determinations have been made from
those in which fossils were found.

LISTSOF Fossrrs.
Two lists of these fossils have been prepared. The first contains I 1 2 Palaeozoic species, the second 42 Mesozoic species.

I. PAIJEOZOIC
Fossiu
- .-__

-.
.
.. -.

.

-

I

FOUND IN THE DRIFT
ON STATEN
JSLAND.
.
..
-.
-_ .
-. _ _ _ _
..______
--__-

NAME.

---.-!

I.
1.

3.
4.

'

GEOLOGICAL
IIORIZON.

__
j

I,ocAI,I~y.,
~

Ambonychin radinta Hnll.
Anoplia nuclcnta (Hnll
Anoplotheq concavn (
'I
flnbellites (Hall).
Aspidocrinus scuklliformis Hnll.

''
10.

'
~

''

imprcJsaHd1,
umbonrtus HnII.

Hudson (Lormine)/ Kreischurillc.

i Schohnrie.

Prince's Bay.

I { Lower Heldaberg. New Brighton.

I

Schoharie.
Lower Helderbcrg.
Oriskmny.
Lower Heldcrbcberg.,

I

New Brighton.
Clifton.
Clifton.
Prince's Day.
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I.

PAUEOZOIC
Fossrls FOUND IN THE

Chonophyllum conaturn Hdl.
ChonastrophrP m p l a n a t n Hall.
Conocardium attenutum Conr.
C 3 y p t o p minbilii Nicholson.
Cptbophyllum rugmum Ed. S: H.
Cyrtina mtnlri Hull.
Cyrtolitcs (?) cunilinentus Conr.
Cyxtoceru eugenium Hall.
Cystiphyllum sp.?
Drlmanclln sub-mrinata Hall.
"
concinnr Hall.
I'

I
I

tcrtudinaria (Ddm.).

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

41. Leptmr rhomboidnlis Wnhl.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

__

~

nawtus Conr.

'I
pleuroptyx Green.
Dictyonernr fencstratum HnII.
Entonu medialis Vanux.
'' peculiaris donr.
Fnvositu ernmonrii Rom.
Fencstella asylc Hall. ( ? )
''
biseridis Hull.
'1
ncnin HnII.
''
obliqua Hnll.
I'
pmllela Jiall.
'I
precursor Hall.
Fistulipon sp.?
Cosseletia mytilirnern C h r .
Heliophyllum exiguum Billings.
Hippuionyx proxirnur Vnnux.

Lephnirca concrva Hall.
Lichns bigsbyi Hall (?)
'I
pustulmur Hnll.
Lichendin concentricn Hall.
"
sp.?
Lin'pla rcctilateta Hall.
Mcgmbonia sp.?
Muistelln nrcuata Hill.
'I
bella Hall.

I Schohnrie.
New Brighton.
Orisknny.
Clifton.
Schoharie.
New Brighton.
Schohnrie.
New Brishton.
Schohnrie.
New Bri hton.
Orisknny.
Rince's L y .
Schohnrie.
New Brighton.
Schohnrie.
New Brighton.
Schohnric.
'Prince's h y .
Lower Heldcrberg. Clifton.
lawcr Helderberg Clifton.
Tottenville.
Richmond Vnlley.
Hudson (Lonnine) Prince's Buy.
Kouville.
New Brighton.
Schohnrie.
Xew Brighton.
Lower Hcldabern. tliton.
Iawer Helderbeg. New Brighton.
I a w a HeIdaberg.! Clifton.
Upper He1derbexg.I CliRon.
Lower Helderberg. Clifton.
! Clifton.
riska any.
, Rince's Bay.
Schohnrie.
! New Brighton.
Lower HeIdaberg: Prince's Buy.
Lower He1derberg.i Clifton.

:

Dalmnnites anchiops Green.
Dalmanites micrurus Green.

''

DRIFT
ON STATEN
ISLAND.

[

Lower Helderkrg.1
Schohnrie.
,
i Lower HeIdaberg.'
Lower Helderberg.
Lower Heldcrberg. 1
Schoharie.
Orirkany.
;
Schohnric.
I
Lower Helderlxrg. I
Lower Helderkrg. '
! Lower Helderberg. j
' Lower Helderbern.
"
Schohnrie.
.
Lower Heldcrberg.
1 Lower HeIdaberg.
Oriskmy.
I Lower IIeldcrberg.
Lower Helderberg.
~

I

'

Clifton.
Prince's Boy.
New Brighton.
Tottenville.
Clifton.
h'cw Brighton.
Clifton.
Prince's Ray.
~~~o~,righton'
Prince's Day.
Prince's Bay.
Prince's 13av.
New Brighion.
Prince's Bay.
Huguenot.
Tottenrille.

{ KO;irighton.

Prince's Bay.
- __-- -
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I. PALEOZOIC
FOSSILS
FOUND

IN THE

DRIFI-ON STATEN
ISLAND.

KAME.

-

GEOLOGICAL
HORIZON.

Menstella lata Hall.
'6
nasuta Conr.
Metaplasir pyxidnta Hall..'
Nuclcospin concinnr Hall.
ortbocmr pelops Hall.
Olthodcsma puallelum Hall.
Otthothctes woolworthaow Hall.
Pentunnella ulta Conr.
Phacopr cristatus Hall.
'' logani Hall: ,.
Philliput~eav a n m l i i Ed. & H.
Phnlidops ucnaria Hall.

Oriskmy.
Schohuie.
Orisknny.
Schoharie.
Schoharie.
Hudson (Lomine
Lower H e l d u b q
Schoharie.
Schohuie.
Lower Heldcrberg
Schoharie.
Oriskany.

Platycms nodosum Conr.
Platyostoma vcntricosum Hall.
Plectambonitn saiccus (Sow.).
Proctas crusimrrginrtus Hall.
Pterinca communis Hall.
$6
gebhardi Hall.

oriskany.
Orirkany.
Hudson (Lomine'
Schoharie.
Lower H e l d e r k g
Orirkany.

textilis HnI1.
Pterinopecten bellulw Hall.
Ptilodyctia tenuir Hall.
Rafinuquina alternata Emmons.
Yenssclmia mutabilis Hall.
8'
ovoides Eaton.
$1

Xhipidomella alsr Hall.
6'
eminens Hall.
6'.
oblata Hall.
(6
peloris Hall.
lhychonclla multisbirta Hall.
"
sp.?
1'
sp.?
khirophoria multistriata Vanux.
kolithus linwis Hall.
ipirifer arenosur Conr.

'

LOCALITY.

Prince's Bay.
Prince's Bay.
Clifton.
Prince's h y .
New Brighton.
Kreischerville.
Clifton. '
New Brighton.
Ptince's Bay.
Clifton.
New Brighton.

[7 ! E i 1 l e .
[ g:?s Bay.
Clifton.
[E 2 i i e .

New Brighton.
Prince's Bay.
Prince's Bay.
clifion.
Clifton.
Oriskmy.
pTottenvillc.
Prince's Bay.
Lower Helderberg
Clifton.
Lower Helderberg
Prince's Bay
Hudson (Lomine'
Prince's Bay.
Lower Held=-:
I'rincc's Bay.
)riskany.
Clifton.
Prince's Bay.
khohprie.
New Brighton.
Lower IIelderberg. Prince's Bay.
Prince's Bay
bawn Hclderberg. New Brighton.
S e w Brighton.
khoharie.
New Brighton.
)riskany.
New Brighton.
khoharic.
a w e r Helderberg. New Brighton.
a w e r Helderberg. Clifton.
Tottenville.
Prince's Bay.
'OldUn.
Clifton,
Tottenville.
hiskmy.
New D q .
Tottenville.
E n c e ' s Bay.
New Dorp.
)riskany.
Clifton.
Old Place.

[

,
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I. PAMOZOIC
FOSSILSFOUND

XAME.

86.
87.

-.

IN THE

-

- -.

I

Spirifu concinnua Hall.
'I
qcloplcn~sHnll.

88.

"

mampleums Conr.

89.

'*

mucmnatu Conr.

,

'

93.
94.
95.
96.

$:
99.
100.
101.
101.

103.
104.
105.

106.
107.

108.

log.
110.
11:.
111.

D H I FON
~ SIXTEN
ISLAND.

.
Lower Heldcrberg.

.

-

Prince's Rny.

'

' { GFi$in,
Lower Helderberg. ' { ~,?~o~fi8hton.
Lower Hcldcrberg.

N e w Brighton.

Hamilton.

perlomellaur Hall.
90.
9'. Strepttlarma stricturn Hall.
91.

.
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H ichmntl.

I a w u fielderberg.

Sew Ilrighton.
Prince's Bay.

I

Stmpheodonta beckii Hall.

''
''

demisra Conr.
inquiradinta Hall.

mngnifica Hall.
p n r Hall.
"
oerolana Conr.
''
;dstriatn Conr. ? )
',
'8
mta dall.
Struphonella ampla Hall.
headleyana Conr.
I'
punctulifen (Conr. )
radiata [Vanux. )
I'

'I

"

sp.?

S@ngopon hisingeri Billings.
Taonurus cauda galli (Vannx.)
Tentaculitu gyracanthus h t o n )
Trematopora cortimsa HAL
'
(8
regularis Hall.
1'
rhombifera Hall.
'rcmatoqin mnrnva HdI.
hcinulu nobilis Hall.

NOrrr.-The identifications in this list

I

, Schohnrie.
I

Schoharic.

{

'

Oriskany.
Schohnrie.
Schoharie.
I Lower Hcldcrberg.
h w e r Helderberg.
i Schoharie.
Lower Hcldcrbcrg.
Lower Heldcrberg
L o w u Helderberg.
Lower Helderberg.
Schohnrie.
Schoharie.
Lorn Helderberg.
Lower Helderberg.
Lower Helderberg.
Lower Helderberg.
Iawer Helderberg.
Lower Heldcrberg.

New Drigbton.
Prince's Bay
New Briphton.
Tottenvik.
Clikon.
New Brighton.
New Brighton.
Prince's Ihy.
Prince's Day.
New Brighton.
Huguenot.
Tottenville.
Clifton.
New Brighton.
New Brighton.
Tottenville.
Clifton.
Tottenville.
Sew Ilrighton.
New Brighton.
Clifron.
Sew Brighton.
Clifton.

~

!

were all either made or verified by Professor
of the American Museum of Naturnl History.
For the final revision I am indebted to Mr. Gilbert van Ingcn of Columbin Ln venity.

R. P. Whitfield and hlr. L. P. Cratacap,

11. MESOZOICFOSSILS FOUND IN

THE DRIFT ON STATEN ISLAND.

~-

_ _ _ _ - -.._.
. --

NAME.

Equisctum rogersi Schimp ( 7)
Triusic.
Cretaceous (Clay Series.)
Andmmdu pnrlrtorii Heer.
'
61
'1
3. A d a rotundiloba Newb. (?)
"
11
I1
4. Dalbergia hyperhorea H e r .
I1
11
dl
5. Drmman bomlis Her. ?)
,'
' I
I1
6. Dewalquea g m n l m d i u 1 eer.
(1
11
6'
7. Diospyros primsva Hur.
'
dl
#I
8. Eucalyptus geinitzi Her.
,I
.I
"
9. Ficus atrvina Heer. (?)
'I
I1
,,
10.
proteoides Knowlton.
I'
I1
"
noolsoni Newb. (?)
11.
"
61
I'
H C ~ C ISP.
E ?.
12.
1'
'S
Laurns plutonia Hcer.
11
"
Liriodcndmn winucvum Newb.
14.
!
"
I'
'I
15. Liriodendropris simplex Ncwb.
11
6'
16. Magnolia glaucoider Newb.
,'
IL
I ,
'I
longifolia Newb. (?)
( I
Moriconir cyclotoxon Deb. a i d Ett.

'
I

I.

2.

I

.

'
i
I

I

:a: j

30. I Snpindusmomsoni Lesq.
31. %quoin reichenbrchi Ccin.
32. Sterculin rnowii I R ~(?)
.

I
I

"

sp. ?

34. ' Thinnfeldin lesquereuxiana Hew.
35. Tricalycitu papyrrccus Newb.

i

36.
37.
38.

'6
'
6

"
"
"

Tottenville.

j

Platanus newkrrynna Heer
q. Populus apiculatr Kerb. (?)
I'
hukcrianr Leq.
h t t o i d e s daphnogenoidec Heer.
27. Pterospennites mcdcstus Lcsq.

33.

::

'1

.

~

23.

Clifton.
Tottcnville.

Aphdinatippanr Conr. ( I )
Grdium dumosum Conr.
Crypbaasp. ?

i
~

I

11

',

:
41.

~

::

,

"

I

"

I ::
I

'I

I,

'1

i

'I

6'

"

11

8'
6'.

II

"

dl

'1

I'

"

4,

1,

I1

"

61

1'

11

'I

11

"

''
'

1

Clifton.
"

Tdtmville.
Tottcnville.

i1

Prince's Bay.
Clifton.
Tottyille.
Tottenville.
Tottenville.
Wnce's Bay.

I

Tottenville.
Prince's Bay.
Tottenville.

i
I ( Tdtmville.
Prince's Bay.
'' I l'dtenvillc.
I Marl Series\.
11

"

"

,I

I1

'I

"

"

I {Clifton.

1'

I'

I6

i ::,'

I

Prince's Bay.

6'

'

1
'

' I

I,
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

a

There are but few rock outcrops on the island sufficiently
hard to preserve the glacial s t n q but from the few that are
available the direction has been ascertained to be between north
1 3 degrees west and north 2 0 degrees west, which, if extended
northward, may be seen to cross the known outcrops of the
rocks represented in the list.
Satisfactory lithological identifications have also been made of
labradorite and other crystalline boulders, which would extend
the geographic and geologic range of the morainal material at
one extremity into the Archaan of .the Adirondack region and
of sandstone, conglomerate and gravel which would extend it at
the other extremity into the Tertiary of the coastal plain. If
the lists alone are examined, however, it may be seen that in the
Palzozoic the range of the fossils is from the Potsdam to the
Hamilton while in the Mesozoic there is represented the Trias
and the middle and upper Cretaceous.
There are, therefore, two breaks-the first between the Hamilton and the Trias, the second between the Trias and the middle
Cretaceous. Indications of either Carboniferousor Jurassic rocks
are entirely lacking, which is it1 accordance with our knowledge
in regard to the absence of any rorks of these periods along
the line of glacial movement towards Staten Island.
Probably one of the most interesting facts which may be
noted, from an examination of the list of localities, is that the
Cietaceous fossils are confined to those parts of thc moraine
which lie south of the serpentine ridge. Tottenville and
Prince's Bay are the two localities at one extremity of the
island where they occur, while Clifton is the one locality at the
other. Between these two extrcrnities they are absent, and the
natural conclusion to be drawn from this fact is that therc was
never any Cretaceous extending around to the north of the
serpentine ridge, otherwise some evidence or at least indications
of it ought to occur in that portion of the moraine which rests
upon the ridge, but thus far not a fragmcnt of a fossil or piccc
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of rock, which could be even provisionally identified as Cretaceous in age, has been found there.
The character of this Cretaceous material is identical with that
which is found in connection with the moraine throughout Long
Island and the islands to the eastward, consisting of ferruginous
shaly fragments, or concretionary nodules of hardened clay or
marl, due to oxidation of the included iron salts or to the formation of limonite layers over the exterior. The lithologic character of this material, even in the absence of any palizontologic
evidence, is so peculiar that once recognized it can not be mistaken for anything else. It evidently represents fragments of
clay or marl which have been torn up and included in the moraine,
after which it became oxidized and hardened into the condition
in which we now find it.
Attention should also be called to the significance of the occurrence of marl fossils at Clifton, indicating beyond doubt that
the marl belt, which now has its farthest eastward exposure in
New Jersey, at the Atlantic Highlands, must originally have extended across the Lower Bay to Staten Island and occupied part
of what is now New York Harbor. This fact gives us the connecting link between what we know of the outcrop of New Jersey
and what we infer in regard to its eastern extension, from the occurrence of similar fossils in the moraine of Brooklyn, Montauk
Point, Block Island and Martha's Vineyard. Thus far, however, no exposure of marl strata has ,been found on Staten
Island.
Finally, it is of interest to note the relation which the moraine bears to the underlying or pre-glacial topogiaphy!. Apparently the serpentine ridge served as a more or less effective
barrier to the advance of the ice, as indicated by the morainal sinus immediately south 'of the highest point of the ridge,
from whence the ice was deflected eastward towards Fort Wadsworth and southward toward Prince's Bay, forming the lobes in
the moraine at those localities and protecting the plain region
between by checking the further advance of the ice in that
direction.
COLUMBIA
UXIVERSITY,
October, 289.
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The terminal moraine is indicated by hachure when known,

by dotted lines where inferred.

